
Christmas In France

Christmas is Noël in French [pronounced no-well] In French, Noël is a proper noun
and is therefore capitalized in both the singular and plural. The first mention of the
word Noël is attested in France in the early 12th century. In France, a Nativity crib is
often used to help decorate the house. French cribs have clay figures in them.
During December some towns and cities, such as Marseilles, have fairs that sell
Nativity figures. These Nativity scenes have the normal Nativity figures in them, but
also have figures such as a Butcher, a Baker, a Policeman, and a Priest.

In French Happy/Merry Christmas is 'Joyeux Noël'. In Breton (spoken by some
people in Brittany, Northern France) it's 'Nedeleg Laouen', in Corsican it's 'Bon
Natale' and in Alsatian (spoken by some people in Alsace, in Eastern France) it's 'E
güeti Wïnâchte'.

Yule Logs made from cherry wood are often burned in French homes. An old
tradition is that the log was carried into the home on Christmas Eve and sprinkled
with red wine to make the log smell nice when it was burning. There is a custom that
the log and candles are left burning all night with some food and drinks left out in
case Mary and the baby Jesus come past during the night.

In France, Father Christmas / Santa Claus / St. Nicholas is called Père Noël (Father
Christmas). In eastern France he is accompanied by Le Pere Fouettard, a man
dressed in black. The Père Fouettard (the Bogeyman) is the counterpart of Saint
Nicholas. He is covered in coal marks and is dressed all in black. He whips/spanks
children who have misbehaved, just as Saint Nicholas rewards the good ones with
presents.

The main Christmas meal, called 'Réveillon', is eaten on Christmas Eve/early
Christmas morning after people have returned from the midnight church service.
Dishes might include roast turkey with chestnuts or roast goose, oysters, foie gras,
lobster, venison, and cheeses. For dessert, a chocolate sponge cake log called a
bûche de Noël is normally eaten. Another celebration, in some parts of France, is
that 13 different desserts are eaten! All the desserts are made from different types of
fruit, nuts and pastries.

https://frenchmoments.eu/santa-claus-in-france-le-pere-noel-en-france/
https://frenchmoments.eu/christmas-in-france/
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Christmas In Belgium

Children in Belgium believe that 'Sinterklaas/St. Niklaas' (Flemish) or 'Saint
Nicholas' (Walloon) brings them presents on December 5th and 6th, St. Nicholas'
Eve and St. Nicholas' Day. Children put their shoes in front of the fireplace, together
something for Sinterklaas like a drawing or biscuits; they might also leave a carrot for
Sinterklass's horse and something for Zwarte Piet/Sooty (Black Peter/Sooty
Peter/Chimney Peter, Sinterklaas's assistant). Then in the night, Sinterklaas arrives
on the roof on his horse with Piet. Piet climbs down the chimney and leaves the
presents in and around the shoes. Sinterklaas has a book in which he keeps all the
names of the children, and it tells if they've been bad or good. Children are told that if
they've been bad, Piet will put you in his sack and take you back to Spain! Traditional
foods that are left for Sinterklaas include tangerines, gingerbread, chocolate and
'mokjes' (cookies made in the shapes of letters.) There are lots of songs that children
sing about Sinterklaas. Different regions of Belgium have different customs and
traditions about St. Nicholas. The visit of Sinterklaas is a separate occasion to
Christmas. Christmas is a more religious festival.

Most people will have a Christmas Tree (real or fake,) decorated with lights, baubles,
garlands, and a star on the top. Next to the tree, many people will have a nativity
scene. Some people even have a life-size one in their gardens. In most villages,
there are big 'real' scenes next to the church with real animals (donkey, sheep, ox)
and non-stop choir music playing. Some people also decorate the outside of their
house with lights, or reindeer, or a Santa climbing up the roof (that's very popular).

Some people celebrate Advent and have Advent wreaths/crowns made from fir or
leylandii greenery. The wreaths have four candles, and a candle is lit each week
counting down to Christmas. These are very popular in elementary/primary schools
where an Advent song is sung when the candles are lit. Lots of children also have
paper Advent calendars with chocolate behind the doors for each day.

On Christmas Eve ('Kerstavond' in Flemish and 'le réveillion de Noël' in
Walloon), a special meal is eaten by most families. It starts with a drink (apéritif) and
'nibbles', followed by a starter course such as seafood, and then stuffed turkey. The
dessert is 'Kerststronk' (Flemish) or 'la bûche de Noël' (Walloon) a chocolate
Christmas Log made of sponge roll layered with cream. The outside is covered with
chocolate butter cream and made to resemble a bark-covered log.

https://www.whychristmas.com/cultures/belgium
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Christmas In Ecuador

With Catholicism as the dominant religion, Christmas in Ecuador is predominantly a
religious affair with more and more modernizing and commercializing in the cities in
recent years. Given that the country is located on the Equator, one cannot expect a
white Christmas.

In their homes, many Ecuadorians will decorate cypress or artificial trees on
Christmas Eve, many more will make their own nativity scene in the weeks prior to
Christmas. The decoration of the baby Jesus in the stable together with Mary,
Joseph, the shepherds, the kings, and all the others is seen everywhere, and on a
large, sometimes life size, scale. There is also a strong element of competition in
having the best nativity scene. In Calderón, the town famous for its bread dough
figurines, you can buy Christmas ornaments and very intricate nativity pieces made
from bread dough. There are many parades around towns and neighborhoods with
the statues or dolls representing baby Jesus as the focus, due in part to the Pase del
Niño Viajero tradition started in Cuenca in the 1960's (a form of Christmas pageant
that is one of the biggest celebrations of the year in Ecuador.) Many families have
nativity pieces that have been handed down through the generations.

Ecuadorians traditionally celebrate Christmas Eve or ‘Nochebuena’ as their main
event. On December 24th before midnight, some families visit closest relatives or
friends. They stay awake until midnight. They go to church to attend the ‘Misa del
Gallo’ (Rooster’s Mass) at 11 pm, after church, they return home to feast. 

Christmas dinner is known as 'Cena de Navidad'. It is eaten on Christmas Eve
usually at midnight. Main dishes often include roast turkey or chicken. Turkey or
chicken stuffing is also common. Turkey stuffing is a delicious mix of sweet and
savory flavors. Other popular foods around Christmas are jam salad, sweet rice, and
eggnog locally known as "rompope". In Ecuador, gift-giving is done on Christmas
Eve usually at midnight. Although, most children receive their presents earlier, so
they can play with their toys while adults are chatting.

https://www.planetandes.com/ecuador/holidays-traditions/christmas/
https://paradisepraises.com/christmas-ecuador/
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Christmas In Egypt

In Egypt about 15% of people are Christians. They are the only part of the population
who really celebrate Christmas as a religious festival. Most Egyptian Christians
belong to the Coptic Orthodox Church, and they have some unique traditions for
Christmas. The Coptic Orthodox Church is the Christian church that was founded in
Egypt. The Copts as the successors of the ancient Egyptians are defined as the
modern sons of the Pharaohs. Christmas Day isn't celebrated on the 25th of
December but on 7th January (like in Ethiopia and by some Orthodox Christians in
Russia and Serbia.)

The Coptic month leading to Christmas is called Kiahk. People sing special
praise songs on Saturday nights before the Sunday Service. For the 43 days before
Christmas (Advent), from 25th November to 6th January, Coptic Orthodox Christians
have a special fast where they basically eat a vegan diet. They don't eat anything
containing products that come from animals (including chicken, beef, milk, and
eggs). This is called 'The Holy Nativity Fast'. However, if people are too weak or ill to
fast properly, they can be excused.

On Coptic Christmas Eve (6th January), Coptic Christians go to church for a special
liturgy or Service. The services normally start about 10.30pm but some chapels will
be open for people to pray from 10.00pm. Many people meet up with their friends
and families in the churches from 9.00pm onwards. The services are normally
finished shortly after midnight, but some go onto 4.00am! When the Christmas
service ends people go home to eat the big Christmas meal. All the foods contain
meat, eggs, and butter, all the yummy things they didn't during the Advent fast! One
popular course if 'Fata' a lamb soup which contains bread, rice, garlic, and boiled
lamb meat.

On the Orthodox Christmas Day (7th January) people come together in homes for
parties and festivities. People often take 'kahk' (special sweet cookies) with them
to give as gifts.

Even though not many in Egypt are Christians, a lot of people in the country like to
celebrate Christmas as a secular holiday. Christmas is becoming very commercial
and most major supermarkets sell Christmas trees, Christmas food and decorations.
Hotels, parks, and streets are decorated for Christmas. In Egypt, Santa is called
Baba Noël (meaning Father Christmas). Children hope that he will climb through a
window and will leave some presents! They might leave some kahk (cookies) out for
Baba Noël. Most Egyptians speak Egyptian Arabic. In Arabic Happy/Merry
Christmas is 'Eid Milad Majid'

https://www.whychristmas.com/cultures/egypt
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Christmas In Alaska
Christmas is the major festival of the Alaskan
people. Christmas in Alaska sees a lot of native
rituals and customs in full flow during the
Christmas season. The Alaskan people have
some distinctness in their Christmas feast and
decorations.

Christmas in Alaska is celebrated on 25th
December just like in other American states.
Santa Claus in his sleigh pulled by Rudolph, the
red nosed reindeer, arrives for a pre-Christmas
visit. His visit is of great delight to the children
as he has a bag full of goodies.

Christmas carols and hymns are sung by the
people and the family homes reverberate with
Christmas music. The songs sung at each
home include Aleut words Gristuusaaq
suu'uq or Christ is born. The whole family
ends the song with the closing words Mnogaya
leta, or God grant you many years.

https://thirstmissions.org/alaska/christmas-in-our-corners-of-the-world/
https://www.christmascarnivals.com/aroundtheworld/alaska.html

 
 

If Christmas is supposed to be accompanied
by tranquil brisk temperatures, pine forests,
knee-deep snow, and cozy fires, Alaska may
be the Christmas capital of the world. Some of
the most distinct traditions in the Last Frontier
include caroling children carrying a pole with a
star on top through the deep darkness of
winter solstice—neighbors will serve fish pie,
smoked salmon, or maple-frosted doughnuts.
Outdoor ice skating in Alaska with the
northern lights blazing against the mountains
like being in a surreal Christmas card. Remote
villages in Alaska will pull the entire
community together and all the children will
exchange gifts.
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